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by
Russell Bryan Miller

ABSTRACT

A study was carried cut to determine the relative stereochemistry
of the thermodynamically most stable isomer of the l-methyl-2,8-dioxodecahydronaphthalene system.

This study was prompted by an apparent

ambiguity in the stereochemical assignment of the C.8 methyl group in
cassaic and cassamic acids, hydrolysis products of some Krthrophleum
alkaloids.
trans-anti-1-Methy1-decahydronaphthalene (1) and trans-syn-1inethyl-decaliydronaphthalene (2) were synthesized from the two known
acids, trans-anti-decahydro-1-naphthoic acid and trans-syn-decahydro1-naphthoic acid respectively.

Compounds

(1) and (2) were used as

reference compounds throughout this work.

(1)

(2)

The 1-methyl-2,8-dioxo-decahydronaphthalene system was synthesized
in a straightforward manner starting with 1,7-dihydroxynsphthalene.
After equilibration, the former system was found to exist as a single
isomer that was determined to have the relative stereochemistry
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indicated in structure (3), i.e., an equatorial methyl group and trans
ring fusion.

Studies of some reduction products of (3) led to the observation
that the thermodynamically unstable isomer (4) could be obtained from
(3)

in an interesting manner.

of (3) to (4) \\Tas

The key intermediate in the conversion

(5) which under equilibrating conditions gave

exclusively its C.l epimer (6) which has an axial methyl group.

Com¬

pound (6) is favored due to relief of the 1,3-interaction between the
C.l methyl group and the C.8 acetoxy group in (5).

This latter obser¬

vation is in agreement with a similar one in the cassaic acid studies.

INTRODUCTION

In a study of the structure and total synthesis of cassaic acid
(la) ,

the hydrolysis product of the Erythrophleum alkaloid cassaine

] 2

(lb) , Turner, et .jal. , ’’
methyl group.

assigned ancC-axial configuration to the C.8

In contrast, Mathieson, et al.,

3

studying the structure

of cassamic acid (2), also a hydrolysis product of an Erythrophleiun
alkaloid, arrived at a/S-equatorial configuration for the.C.8 methyl
group.

Since the two acids had been chemically related

4

in such a way

as not to involve the C.8 methyl configuration an apparent ambiguity
existed in its assignment.

(la) R-H, R!=OH
(lb) R=H, R,=OCH2CH2N(CH3)2
(lc) R=Ac, R'=OCH

This representation shows the C.8 methyl group as o'C.-axial which is
the currently accepted configuration, but opposite to the Mathieson
representation.

-

2
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The arguments put forth by Turner

for thecC-axial assignment of

the C.8 methyl group are described below.

Ozonolysis of cassaic acid

acetate methyl ester (lc) afforded an acetoxy diketone (3a) which
underwent ready isomerization into an epimer (4a) by chromatography
on certain types of alumina or by treatment with base and subsequent
re-acetylation.

Although epimerization at the B/C ring fusion was

(3a) R^OAc, H
(3b) R-0

(4a) R=OAc, H
(4b) R=OH, H
(4c) R=0

considered as a possibility,

this interpretation was rejected in view

of the general stability, of cassaic acid derivatives toward mild basic
reagents’’’^ and on the grounds that dihydrocassaic acid

(5)

(5) survives

- 3 -

treatment with strong base.

Therefore the transformation (3a)

to (4a)

could only be explained by a change in configuration of the C.8 methyl
group.
The original assignment of axial orientation to the methyl group
in (3a) and the corresponding equatorial arrangement in (4a) was based
on (a) the general preference for the equatorial over the axial con-

7
figuration for substituents in 6-membered rings,

and (b)

to the further

preference for non-polar substituents to lie in the nodal plane of the
carbonyl group,

85 9

in this case in the equatorial position.

Turner’s interpretation was drawn from consideration of the
behavior of monoketals

(6) and (7) prepared and correlated as follows..

Sodium borohydride reduction of cassaic acid acetate methyl ester (lc)
afforded a single hydroxy derivative (8) which yielded on ozonolysis
an acetoxy hydroxy ketone (9).
face of epimerizing conditions.

The latter substance was stable in the
Thus, the compound was not epimerized

by mineral acid and was transformed by vigorous treatment with base and
subsequent oxidation into triketone (3b) which differed from, but was
convertible into,

triketone (4c) obtained from the stable, hydroxy

- 4 -

diketone (4b).

The stability of the hydroxy ketone (9) was readily

explained in terms of the assigned structure, since a change in con¬
figuration at C.8 would lead to an unfavorable 1,3 interaction between
the methyl and hydroxyl groups.

This argument could, of course, be

applied with equal force to the alternate ^-equatorial C.8 methyl,
cC-axial C.9 hydroxyl arrangement (10).

It should be noted, however,

that oxidation of (9) with chromium trioxide in acetic acid led to the
unstable diketone (3a), and thus the methyl group in (9) retained the
configuration it possessed in cassaic acid.
Then (9) was subjected to exchange with 2-butanone ethylene ketal
in the presence of j>-toluenesulfonic acid,*^ the corresponding ketal (11)

5

was obtained.

Oxidation of (11) afforded monoketal (6), which was

reconverted into (11) and then into (9) by sodium borohydride reduc¬
tion and ketal exchange with acetone.
The other monoketal of interest was prepared by partial dioxol.anation of the stable acetoxy diketone (4a) involving attack on the less
hindered carbonyl group (C.7) to give monoketal (7).

The two mono-

ketals with C.9 bearing the ketal function were also prepared but are
of no interest to the argument presented here.
A correlation between monoketals

(6) and

(7) was established by

prolonged treatment of each substance with j>-toluenesulfonic acid in
benzene.

In both cases an equilibrium mixture was obtained consisting

of approximately equal quantities of the two epimers, which were easily
separated by chromatography on alumina.

Turner assumed that equilibrium

was established by acid-catalyzed opening of the ketal ring and forma¬
tion of a common enol-ether intermediate^ rather than trans-ketalization, either inter- or intramolecular, which was regarded as an
unlikely alternative.

From these results it followed that the methyl

6
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configuration which was strongly favored in acetoxy diketone (4a) has
been to some extent destabilized in the corresponding monoketal (7).
In terms of classical steric effects this should be true if the con¬
figurational assignment in (7) were correct, since the equatorial
methyl group would be expected to encounter hindrance from the methyl¬
ene groups of the adjacent ethylene ketal function (cf. 7a) whereas an
axial methyl group should be unaffected (6a).

The net result is some

destabilization of the equatorial position.

(7a)

(6a)

Additional support for the stereochemical assignments presented
by Turner was obtained from optical rotatory dispersion measurements.
The optical rotatory dispersion curves of acetoxy diketones (3a) and
(4a) showed, respectively, strong negative and strong positive Cotton
effects.

Since the Octant Rule

12

predicted negative Cotton effects for

both keto groups in (3a) and positive Cotton effects for both of these
functions in (4a), it would appear that the configurations were cor¬
rectly assigned.

7

The arguments presented by Mathieson for a
uration of the C.8 methyl group
(12a)

fi-equatorial

are described below.

config-

Cassamic acid

was reduced with NaBH^ yielding a hydroxy compound (12b) which

upon ozonolysis afforded a hydroxy ketone (13a).

The latter compound

(12b) R=H, OH

(13b) R=0

(12c) R=H

(13c) R=Hr

was oxidized by chromium trioxide-pyridine to a diketone (13b) which
was easily converted in presence of alumina or mineral acids into, a
more stable diketone (14) in almost quantitative fashion.

This stable

:k

The C.8 position was that of Turner s numbering system; Mathieson
referred to this position as C.14.
irk

All compounds referring to the Mathieson series are given those
stereochemical designations presented in his paper.

-

8
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diketone (14) was obtained directly from cassamic acid by ozonolysis
but was thought to have resulted from epimerization of the originallyformed diketone by the presence of oxalic acid, the other product, in
the reaction mixture.

As had Turner, Mathieson assumed that there had

been no change in the B/C ring fusion and that isomerization of (13b)
into (14) was due to epimerization of the C.8 methyl group, but in
Mathieson's assignment this would involve a change from a ^3-equatorial
to an cC-axial configuration.

The above observations were in accord

with Turner's findings except for the epimerization of the methyl group
during ozonolysis.

However Mathieson found that when cassamic acid

(12a) was subjected to Clemmensen reduction, followed by ozonolysis
there was obtained a moncketone (13c) which resisted attempts at epi¬
merization.

This compound (13c) and its ethylene ketal showed rotatory

dispersion curves consistent with a y3-equal*orial C.8 methyl group.
Mathieson explained the failure of compound (13c) to undergo epi¬
merization under conditions which converted (13b) into (14) as a con¬
sequence of preferential enolization towards C.7 in analogy to an
observation made by Jones, e_t aJL.,
series.

In summary,

13

in the 4-methylcholestan-3-one

the Jones work indicated that 4^ -methylcholestan-

3-one was not isomerized by weak base, while under more vigorous con¬
ditions only resinous products were obtained.

This point would appear

to warrant further investigation as it has been demonstrated that under
conditions of enolization 1-methyl-trans-2-decalone incorporated deuter
14
ium at all possible enolizable positions.

Mathieson failed to con¬

sider the possibility of epimerization under the conditions of Clemmen¬
sen reduction or of ozonolysis leading to (13c).

- 9

Mathieson rationalized the stability of the

axial configuration

of the C.8 methyl group in (14) in terms of a projection (15) along a
plane drawn through C.7, C.8, and C.9.

Thus he states that the C.8

methyl group in the/Q-equatorial configuration "is to be found in the
’endo’-position (R) with respect to the 1,4-dione system and is sub¬
ject to considerable interaction with both oxygen atoms in consequence.
k

In series B

the 'exo’-position (R1) leads to relief of this inter¬

action despite the axial position now taken up by the 20-methyl
group.

"

Turner’s examination of the situation indicated "that an

8 ^-methyl group lies very nearly in the nodal plane of the C.7 car¬
bonyl group, and that the disposition of the C.9 carbonyl function with
respect to either an 8 cC- or 8/3-methyl group are essentially equiva¬
lent.
The situation has been clarified by subsequent events which sup¬
port Turner’s stereochemical assignments, and clearly indicate that the
Mathieson structures are in error.
Hauth,

A detailed N.M.R. exmaination by

al.of cassaic acid methyl ester and comparison of the

Series B refers to ancC-axial configuration for the C.8 methyl group
kk

The 20-methyl group is the same as the C.8 methyl group referred to
throughout this discussion.

10
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results with simple model substances defined the orientation of the
C.8 methyl group ascC-axial in the naturally derived substance as well
as the stereochemistry about the double bond, for which neither Turner
nor Mathieson had any evidence.

The reference models in this study

were two 2-methylcyclohexanone derivatives (16) and (17), neither of
which possessed exactly the same configurational environment as that
postulated for the natural product due to.the flexibility of the
6-membered ring.

Hauth was able to demonstrate a coupling constant
o

(16)

(17)

between the C.14 axial hydrogen and the C.8 hydrogen of cassaic acid
methyl ester which corresponded to a 45° (or 1209) dihedral angle
(Newman projection) between these two hydrogens.

This observation

required the equatorial configuration for the C.8 hydrogen and, there¬
fore, the C.8 methyl group must have the axial configuration.

Sup¬

porting evidence that cassaic acid possessed an axial methyl group
derived from the fact that both (16) and cassaic acid methyl ester
showed vinyl hydrogens as doublets resulting, presumably, from their
coupling with axial hydrogens at the C.6 position in both (20) and
cassaic acid methyl ester.

A single peak for the vinyl hydrogens of

(17) was said to be an unresolved triplet due to coupling of this vinyl
hydrogen with axial hydrogens at both C.2 and C.6.
vation will be commented on later.

This latter obser¬

11
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A second piece of work supporting Turner*s assignments also made
use of a detailed N.M.R. study and commented on Hauth*s work.
was a study by Clarke, Daum, Shaw, and Kullnig

16

This

using direct compari¬

son of various isomers involved in the structural argument.

In this

work Clarke, jet al. , had. in hand a trans ester (18) in which the C.8
methyl group was definitely equatorial and, therefore, had axial .
hydrogens at both.C.6 and C.8.

This compound should have shown an

unresolved triplet if Hauth*s observations with compound (17) were
correct; however, the N.M.R. spectrum of (18) showed a clearly defined
doublet for which Clarke, et al., had no explanation.

This finding

cast some doubt on the validity of Hauth*s evidence concerning (17)
but did not change the interpretation of ancC-axial configuration for
the C.8 methyl group in naturally occurring cassaic acid.
Clarke, et al., prepared model compounds for this study from
compounds (9) and (4a) previously described.

Treatment of acetoxy

hydroxy ketone (9) with trimethyl phosphonoacetate yielded a mixture
of two c£;p-unsaturated esters (19a) and (20a), absorbing at X
(£ 17,900) and at X

224 nyc (6 16,500), respectively.

max

223 try*.

The fact that

12
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(19a) R=OAc (20a) R=OAc
(19b) R=OH (20b) R=OH

the substances are isomeric at the double bond was indicated by cata¬
lytic hydrogenation to a common dihydro derivative.

Similar Wittig

treatment of the stable acetoxy diketone (4a) afforded a mixture from
which a single pure unsaturated ester (21) could be isolated (7^max 223
G 15,900).

Compound (19a) was identical in all respects to the ester

derived from the natural product.

(21)

13 -

Consideration of the ultraviolet spectra of compounds

(19a) and

(20a) lent additional evidence to the cC-axial assignment since there
was no major lowering of the extinction coefficient in the spectrum
of either compound as would have been expected if the /S-equatorial con¬
figuration had been present.

This lowering of the extinction coeffic¬

ient (on the order of 60-707,) would be due to an out-of-plane distor¬
tion of the chromophore caused by a severe non-bonded interaction
between the C.8 methyl group, only in the equatorial configuration,
and the carbonyl group of the ester function.
The N.M.R. evidence leading to an cC-axial assignment of the C.8
methyl group was as follows.

When the C.8 methyl group was axial in

these cC.(3~unsaturated esters,

the C.8 hydrogen (/3-equatorial) in the

cis isomer should have been in a position for deshielding by the car¬
bonyl group of the side chain.

The unnatural isomer (20a) of the pair

derived from (9) having the same C.8 methyl configuration as cassaic

C

acid did indeed show a hydrogen at 0 = 4.45 ppm,

occurring in the same

position as the multiplet of the C.2 hydrogen which was there by virtue
of deshielding by the C.2 acetoxy group.

In order to visualize this

deshielding of the C.8 hydrogen more clearly, compound (20b) was pre¬
pared.

Examination of the N.M.R. spectrum of this compound showed the

C.8 hydrogen as an isolated multiplet at £ = 4.30 ppm.

The identity of

this hydrogen was established by the double resonance technique which
collapsed the normal C.8 methyl doublet to a singlet.

By contrast, the

C.8 hydrogen*of the natural isomer (19b) appeared at 2.77 ppm.

The

N.M.R. values in this thesis are given in o!s which refers to ppm
downfield from tetramethylsilane.

14 -

strong deshielding of the C.8 hydrogen in the unnatural isomer not only
demanded an

axial orientation for the C.8 methyl group but also a

trans configuration about the double bond in the natural series.
Finally, a third piece of work^ supporting Turner*s <&-axial
assignment and showing the point of error in Mathieson*s work has
appeared.
acid

This work was concerned with the synthesis of a racemic

(22) with the structure assigned to 9~desoxocassamic acid by

Mathieson but now known to be its C.8 epimer.

The unambiguous syn¬

thesis, starting with (+)-7-oxopodocarp-8-en-16-oic acid (23), led to
compound (22) which could not be compared with an authentic sample nor
with the infrared spectrum of 9~desoxocassamic acid since neither was
available.

Therefore, compound (22) was converted to a dihydro

(24)

(25)

15

derivative (24) which was compared with an authentic sample of 9-desoxodihydrocassamic acid (25) from natural sources.

The infrared spectrum

(in CCL^) of acid (24) was almost superimposable on that of acid (25)
but careful comparison revealed a slight difference between them in the
8.85JJL. region.

Since the stereochemistry at C.8 of the synthetic acid

(24) is known to be^8-equatorial, this spectral evidence implied that
the correct structure of 9--desoxodihydrocassamic acid was not (24) but
(25) .

In other words,

the C.8 methyl group of cassamic acid wascC-axial.

Since the synthetic keto-ester with stereochemistry (13c) was
identical to the one used by Mathieson from natural sources for his
rotatory dispersion measurements, Mathieson must have had epimerization
at the C.8 position occur either during Clemmensen reduction or ozonization.
It had been noted earlier that the stability of compound (9)

to

either acidic or basic conditions leaves the C.8 methyl group in an
CC-axial configuration.

This fact, together with the observation that

an equilibrium between monoketals

(6) and (7) could be established,

provided a pathway from the stable diketone (4a) to the unstable
diketone(3a)

[see Chart I],

This was a very useful tool synthetically

especially since the ketonic function at C.7 could be manipulated while
maintaining the C.8 methyl group in an cC-axial configuration by use of
the C.9 hydroxy group.
There are other reports in the literature of methods of generating
a thermodynamically unstable configuration adjacent to an enolizable
position.

18“ 27
The most thorough study was that of Zimmerman in which

he showed that the kinetically controlled ketonization reaction of

16
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CHART I

enols very frequently led to the formation of the thermodynamically
less stable of two possible configurations,

Zimmerman proposed that

the reaction geometry resulted from a preferential attack of the proton
donor on the less hindered side of the enolic double bond.

This

hypothesis was supported by numerous examples in the literature.
such example is seen in Chart II.)

(One

17

Another well investigated procedure, similar in many ways to
Zimmermanfs work, was the work of Birch, _et al. ,

28

on the alkali metal-

ammonia reduction of «C^-unsaturated ketones which is some cases yielded
the thermodynamically unstable product as exemplified in Chart III.

CHART III

However, it should be noted that the generality of the above pro¬
cedures is by no means established and depends on special types of
systems.

Therefore, it was thought a general procedure for obtaining

the less stable isomer of the type mentioned above was desirable and
that possibly the ketal equilibration procedure was such a procedure.

18
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DISCUSSION

Shortly after work on the total synthesis of cassaic acid had been
completed, and before any discussion of stereochemistry had appeared in
the literature, a project was undertaken in this laboratory with the
following objectives in mind.

Since the orientation of the C.8 methyl

group in cassaic acid was open to question, information on this point
was desired.

In this connection the problem of equilibria in systems

that differed with respect to the presence of trigonal and tetrahedral
carbon atoms was to be investigated.

Finally and most important, the

generality of ketal equilibration (6 7) as a procedure for the incor¬
poration of an axial methyl group adjacent to a carbonyl function, and
maintenance of such configuration by inclusion of an appropriately
oriented hydroxyl group (as in 9), were to be tested.
The 1-methyl-trans-decahydronaphthalene system was chosen for study,
and both mono and dioxygenated derivatives based on this nuclear arrange¬
ment were subjected to detailed examination.
stances were investigated by J.L. Lin,

14

The monooxygenated sub-

while results in the dioxygen¬

ated series constitute the subject of this thesis.
The choice of the 1-methyl-trans-decahydronaphthalene system was
dictated by two major considerations.

It constitutes an appropriate

model for that portion of the cassaic acid molecule that was of interest,
and it offered a skeletal arrangement in which the stereochemical rela¬
tionships could be rigorously established.
In regard to the latter consideration, reference compounds of known
relative stereochemistry were desired.

The two reference compounds

chosen were the methyl epimers of 1-methyl-trans-decahydronaphthalene

19 -

(26) and (27).

These two compounds were chosen for two reasons.

H

First

H

(26)

(27)

there were known procedures for converting the oxygenated species into
the hydrocarbons under conditions that would not involve the center of
asymmetry at the C.l position.

Thus the configuration adopted by the

C.l methyl group in the oxygenated series could be rigorously estab¬
lished by correlation with the corresponding hydrocarbon.
the two trans-decahydro-1-naphthoic acids

Secondly,

(28) and (29a), as well as the

corresponding jcis-fused isomers, were known and the stereochemistry of
these substances had been well established.

29 30
*

co^H
(28)

(29a) R=H
(29b) R=CH

The two trans-decahydro-1-naphthoic acids were prepared by a modification of the procedure of I.N. Nazarov, et ail.

30

Cyclohexene was

converted by Friedel-Crafts acylation with acetyl chloride into

20

1-acetylcyclohexene

-

which in turn was transformed into its enol

acetate (30) by exchange with isopropenyl acetate, catalyzed by a trace
of sulfuric acid.

32

The resulting product was actually a mixture of

double bond isomers (30) and (31) as shown by the N.M.R. spectrum.

The

spectral data revealed three singlet methyl absorption corresponding
to the acetoxy methyl groups and vinyl methyl of the two isomers indi¬
cated, and peaks for olefinic protons which suggest approximately equal
distribution between terminal methylene and ring double bond hydrogens.
However, since the next step was a Diels-Alder reaction and since only
the desired isomer (30) could achieve the required cisoid form for
reaction, the enol acetate mixture was not further purified.

The

Diels-Alder reaction with methyl acrylate led to a mixture of epimeric
carbomethoxy compounds (32).

OAc

(32)

21
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Hydrolysis of this mixture gave the two 4-oxo- trarts-decahydro-1naphthoic acids (33a) and (34a); the ring fusion was assumed to be
trans because hydrolysis of the enol acetate function under the con¬
ditions employed should lead to the thermodynamically more stable
arrangement, which in this case is trans.

The epimeric acids were

O

O

(33a) R=H
(33b) R=CH3

(34a) R=H

(34b) R=CH

separated by fractional crystallization of the equatorial epimer (33a);
the mother liquors, now enriched in the minor isomer (34a), were con¬
verted into a mixture of methyl esters (33b) and (34b) by treatment
with ethereal diazomethane.

Again fractional crystallization was

employed, this time yielding the axial epimer (34b) in crystalline form.
The two purified methyl esters (33b) and (34b) were individually
subjected to Clemmensen reduction according to the method of the Russian
investigators,

30

and the desired acids (28) and (29a) were obtained in

good yield by this procedure.

The structure of the equatorial isomer

(28) was established by direct comparison of the free acid and the cor¬
responding amide with authentic samples of these materials kindly fur¬
nished by Prof. W.G. Dauben.

In order to show that (29a) was indeed

22
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the C.l epimer of (28), the corresponding methyl ester (29b) was epimerized in base to yield (28) as the only isolable product.
Lithium aluminum hydride reduction of the acids yielded the cor¬
responding alcohols (35a) and (36a), from which the parent acids could
be regenerated by Jones1 oxidation.

33

It follows that no stereochemical

change accompanied the reduction process.

The alcohols thus produced

afforded j>-toluenesulfonoxy derivatives (35b) and (36b), which on sub¬
sequent reduction with lithium aluminum hydride furnished the desired
hydrocarbons (26) and (27) respectively.

In the case of (35b), reduction

H

(35a) R=H
(36b) R=Ts

(35b) R=Ts

proceeded in 80% yield based on recovered (35a); while in the case of
(36b), the yield was 49%, again based on recovered alcohol (36a).

The

appearance of alcohols in the reduction products resulted from hydride
ic
attack on sulfur.

34 35

>

The hydrocarbons showed only minor differences in their infrared
spectra, and although the N.M.R. spectra are quite similar, there was a
definite doublet for the methyl resonance in compound (27), whereas
compound (26) showed only a broad singlet in that region.

Compounds

(26) and (27) were also readily differentiated by vapor phase

23 -

chromatography and by their mass spectral fragmentation patterns.

The

parent peak in the mass spectrum of (26) appeared at the expected massto-charge ratio of 152 with the next significant peak at m/e = 137 cor¬
responding to the loss of fifteen mass units, i.e., a methyl group.
Similarly, the parent peak for (27) appeared at m/e = 152, but the next
significant peak was at m/e = 146 corresponding to the loss of six mass
units.

This difference in behavior of the two isomers, although of con¬

siderable diagnostic value, finds no ready theoretical explanation.
With the desired reference compounds now in hand our attention was
turned to the synthesis of the dioxygenated model system (37).

This was

accomplished in a straightforward manner starting from 1,7-dihydroxynaphthalene as shown in Chart IV.

The starting material was methylated

with dimethyl sulfate and aqueous sodium hydroxide to yeild 1,7-di¬
me thoxynaphthalene (38), which was in turn subjected to sodium and
alcohol reduction followed by hydrolysis of the resulting enol ether
to give 8-methyl-2-tetralone (39).
general Stork procedure

36

The tetralone was methylated by the

via its pyrrolidine enamine using methyl

iodide as the alkylating reagent.

The product after hydrolysis of the

enamine was 1-methyl-8-methoxy-2-tetralone (40).

Cleavage of the

methyl ether was effected with hydriodic acid in acetic acid yielding
the corresponding keto phenol (41), which was unstable in the presence

24 -

CHART IV

(43)

(44)

(37)

25

of air at room temperature.

Purification of (41) could be accomplished

either by direct distillation at reduced pressure or, better, by con¬
version of the crude phenolic fraction into its ethylene ketal and sub¬
limation of the latter derivative which afforded a nicely crystalline
compound (42).

The keto phenol (41) could easily be regenerated from

(42) by exchange with acetone in the presence of j>-toluenesulfonic acid.
It was found that throughout the tetralone series the ethylene ketals
were easily sublimable and therefore these compounds were analyzed in
that form.
Hydrogenation

of phenol (41) in acetic acid with platinum dioxide

as the catalyst gave a complex mixture of hydrocarbons, monohydroxy and
dihydroxy compounds.

The dihydroxy fraction (43), representing 66% of

the theoretical yield, was isolated by chromatography on alumina.

With¬

out further purification (43) was oxidized to a mixture of diketones
(44) by Jones* reagent; V.P.C. analysis showed (44) to be a 1:1 mixture.
Equilibration of this mixture by sodium methoxide in methanol yielded a
chromatographically homogeneous substance to which structure (37) has
been assigned.

The infrared and N.M.R. spectra are consistent with the

assigned structure, as is the elemental analysis and mass spectrum.
In order to be sure that all enolizable hydrogens in (37) are
equilibrated by this procedure,

the process was carried out again under

identical conditions except deuterated methanol (CH^OD) was used as the
solvent.

Material processed in this way was then examined in the mass

spectrograph which revealed the parent peak at m/e = 186 corresponding
to an increase of six mass units or the incorporation of six deuterium
atoms into the molecule.

That the methyl group had equilibrated was
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shown by inspection of the N.M.R. spectrum of the deuterated material.
Whereas the methyl signal in the undeuterated species- appeared as a
sharp doublet at

&=

0.92 ppm with J = 11 cps, in the deuterated species

the methyl signal now appeared as a singlet at £ = 0.92 ppm.

From this

observation it seems that the methyl group at C.l in (37) is completely
equilibrated under the conditions used, and there is little doubt that
(37)

is the thermodynamically most stable isomer, which is the one

sought after as the model.
Lithium aluminum hydride reduction of diketone (37) gave a mixture
of the four possible epimeric alcohols which was separated into three
fractions by chromatography on alumina.
of the total mixture, contained two diols

The first fraction, about 20%
(45) and

never completely purified and characterized.

(46) which were

However the mixture was

oxidized by Jones1 reagent back to the starting diketone (37) in order
to show that no stereochemical change involving the methyl group or
ring fusion had taken place during reduction.

The second fraction,

about 30% of the total mixture, was a single crystalline diol (47),
which was also oxidized by Jones* reagent to yield diketone (37) as the
only detectable product.

The last fraction, about 50% of the total

mixture, was also a single crystalline diol (48), and it likewise was
subjected to Jones* oxidation yielding diketone (37) as the only
detectable product.

The relative stereochemical, assignments for the

four diols will be discussed in a later section.
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H

(48)

Treatment of diol (47) with JD-toluenesulfonyl chloride in pyridine
yielded a crude ditosylate which was reduced with lithium aluminum .
hydride in ether.

The product was chromatographed on alumina yielding

some diol (47) along with a hydrocarbon fraction.

The latter was

analyzed by V.P.C. and found to consist mainly of a component with the
same retention time as hydrocarbon (26); however, there were also some
by-products of unknown structure present.

The same procedure was

applied to diol (48) but only a monotosylated product was obtained in
the first step.

Reduction of this compound with lithium aluminum

hydride gave a monohydroxy product that was oxidized by Jones* reagent
to a monoketone, tentatively assigned structure (49).

Comparison of

(49) with an authentic sample of trans-syn-1-methyl-2-oxo-decahydronaphthalene (50) by V.P.C. and infrared analysis showed the two to be
different.

Monoketone (50) had been synthesized by J.L. Lin

unambiguous route which will be outlined later.

14
• by an
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Noting the selectivity in the tosylation reaction of diol (48), it
was decided to investigate this type of reaction further with the thought
that maybe the selectivity was due to a 1,3-interaction between the C.l
methyl group and the C.8 hydroxyl group.

It was found that diol (48)

could be monoacetylated in high yield by employing one molar equivalent
of acetic anhydride in pyridine.
acetate (51).

The product was a crystalline mono¬

This compound, upon Jones1 oxidation,, afforded a crystal¬

line keto acetate (52), which under Clemmensen reduction conditions
yielded the crystalline monohydroxy compound

(52)

(53) as the sole product.

(53)
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Compound (53) of this series was identical in all respects

(infrared,

N.M.R., and V.P.C. analysis as well as mixed melting point) with the
equatorial alcohol obtained independently by J.L. Lin

14

from lithium

aluminum hydride reduction of monoketone (50), prepared as outlined in
Chart V.

CHART V

w

Since monoketone (50) was unchanged by treatment with base and
was shown to exchange deuterium in all three expositions, an equatorial
arrangement of the C.l methyl group was indicated.

This point was

established by lithium aluminum hydride reduction of monoketone (50)
to a mixture of alcohols composed mainly of (53), but the C.2 epimer
(54) was also present.

Reduction of the tosylate of (53) with lithium

aluminum hydride afforded hydrocarbon (26)'which was known to have the
methyl group in the equatorial configuration and to have a trans ring
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H

(54)

fusion.

Thus, the relative stereochemistry of three of the four

asymmetric centers in (53) was determined.

The stereochemistry of the

C.2 hydroxyl group in (53) was assigned on the basis of two observations.
First, chemical reduction of the enone (see Chart V) with sodium in
liquid ammonia and methanol gave (53) as the sole product.
indicative of an equatorial hydroxyl group.

This is

Second and more important,

when (53) or its C.2 epimer (54) were treated at 165-170° in sealed
tubes with sodium n-butoxide in n-butanol containing a small amount of
benzophenone,
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equilibrium was established slowly, but was essentially

complete after 144 hours.

The resulting alcohol mixture was composed

approximately of 70% of (53) and 30% of (54).

Again this observation

is indicative of an equatorial hydroxyl group in (53).
Now with the relative stereochemistry of (53) known, four of the
five asymmetric centers in (48) could be assigned definite configura¬
tions; only the stereochemistry of the C.8 hydroxyl group was unknown.
In order to shed some light on this problem, diol (48) was converted
into a crystalline diacetate (55) which could be hydrolyzed under con¬
trolled conditions to give a crystalline monoacetate (56) in 97% yield
based on recovered diol (48).

Oxidation of (56) by Jones* reagent

afforded a crystalline keto acetate (57).

Both (56) and (57) were
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different from the corresponding compounds
(48) described above.

(51) and

(52) obtained, from

The N.M.R. of (57) was particularly revealing in

that the C.l methyl signal, which had been a poorly resolved doublet in
the spectrum of (56), appeared as a sharp doublet at
J = 7 cps.

£=

0.92 ppm with

It was interesting to note that no coresponding change in

the C.l methyl signal was observed in the transformation (51) -> (52).
This spectral data would suggest that the carbonyl function in (56)
was at C.2.
At this point it was expected that if the selectivity in the
reactions of the hydroxyl groups in diol (48) was due to a 1,3-inter¬
action between the C.l methyl group and the C.8 hydroxyl group, then,
as in the cassaic acid series,^ base treatment of keto acetate (57)
should epimerize the C.l methyl group.

However, upon subjecting (57)

to the action of sodium methoxide in methanol under equilibrating
conditions there was obtained a crystalline hydroxy ketone (58) which
was converted back to (57) on treatment with acetic anhydride in
pyridine.

Both reactions proceeded in good yield and there were no
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detectable by-products.

To insure that the C.l position had been

equilibrated, the epimerization procedure v;as repeated using deuterated
methanol (CH^OD) as the solvent.

The product obtained in this manner

was analyzed by mass spectrometry and was found to have the parent peak
at m/e = 185 which corresponds to the incorporation of three deuterium
atoms in (58).

This data was supported by the N.M.R. spectrum of the

deuterated material.

The methyl signal became a singlet as opposed to

the sharp doublet in the spectrum of undeuterated (58).

Not only did

the deuterium exchange experiment show that the C.l position had been
equilibrated but also that the ketonic function was at C..2.

Also to

insure that (58) had the same relative stereochemistry, except for C.8,
as diketone (37), the keto alcohol (58) was treated with Jones1 reagent
to give (37) as the only product.

The maintenance of stereochemical

integrity and the C.2 position of the ketonic function in (58) was
also established by formation of the ethylene ketal (59) which was
oxidized by chromium trioxide in pyridine to the keto ketal (60).

This

compound was subjected to the Huang-Minlon modification of the WolffKishner reduction
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yielding a monoketal (61), identical by the criteria
14
of infrared and V.P.C. analysis with the monoketal obtained by J.L. Lin
from monoketone (50).

The above observations left one plausible
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H

<

CH3

OH

(59)

H

(60)

(61)

explanation for the failure of (57) to epimerize;

that is, that the C.8

hydroxyl group was not equatorial as was the C.l methyl group.

If this

were the case then no epimerization of (57) would be expected.
In order to determine which of the three other isomeric diols was
epimeric at C.8 with diol (48), keto acetate (52) was reduced with
lithium in liquid ammonia and methanol for five minutes.

The crude

product was chromatographed on alumina yielding two crystalline diols
in equal amounts.
epimer, diol (47).

These diols were the expected diol (48) and its C.8
The latter compound obtained in the above manner

was identical with the second chromatographic fraction of the product
from lithium aluminum hydride reduction of diketone (37).
Acetylation of diol (47) with excess acetic anhydride in pyridine
afforded a crystalline diacetate (62) which upon controlled hydrolysis
led to a crystalline monoacetate (63) ax expected.

However,

the
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H

H

AcO

=

H

HO

z

CH3

CH3

OAC

(62)

OAC

(63)

selectivity in the hydrolysis of the diacetate was not as pronounced in
(62) as in (55).
on recovered (47).

In the case of (62) the yield of (63) was 76% based
Jones* oxidation of (63) yielded a crystalline keto

acetate (64) which, like (57), showed a sharp doublet for the C.l methyl
group in the N.M.R. spectrum as opposed to a poorly resolved doublet in
(63) .

Again this would indicate that the ketonic function is at C.2.

Epimerization of (64) with sodium methoxide in methanol led to a hydroxy
ketone (65) which upon treatment with acetic anhydride in pyridine gave
a new crystalline keto acetate (66).

The N.M.R. spectrum of (66) was

H

O
CVi3

OAc

(64)

H

(65)

(66)
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nearly the same as (64) except for a new multiplet at 0 = 2.53 ppm,
which presumably, is the C.l hydrogen, now in a 1,3-coplanar configura¬
tion with respect to the C.8 acetoxy group.

Compound (66) also differed

from (64) by infrared analysis and melting point.

Thus, the anticipated

epimerization of the C.l equatorial methyl group to an axial configur¬
ation was achieved.

The equilibrium seemed to lie entirely in favor of

(66) since it was.the only isolable product derived from acetylation
of the crude product from epimerization.
In order to prove that epimerization had actually taken place at
C.l,

the hydroxy ketone (65) was treated with j>-toluenesylfonyl chloride

in pyridine yielding a crude tosylated derivative (67) which without
purification was reduced with lithium aluminum hydride giving a mixture
of two monohydroxy compounds

(68).

The mixture (68) gave two peaks in

the V.P.C. with retention times identical with those obtained by
J.L. Lin

14

from a monohydroxy mixture from lithium aluminum hydride

reduction of the unstable ketone (69).
in the following manner.
JD-toluenesulfonic

The latter compound was obtained

Treatment of ketal (61), described above, with

acid in refluxing benzene for 24 hours furnished an

equilibrium mixture of (61) and a second ketal (70).

Isolation of

compound (70) by preparative V.P.C. gave material which was exchanged
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(69)
with acetone in the presence of j)-toluenesulfonic acid to yield ketones
(50) and (69) in a ratio of 3:7.

As expected ketone (69) was readily

converted into (50) by the action of sodium methoxide in methanol.
A final piece of evidence showing that epimerization at C.l had
taken place in the equilibration of compound (64) was obtained by
treatment of hydroxy ketone (65) with Jones* reagent yielding a new
diketone (71) which differed from the stable diketone (37) by infrared,
N.M.R. and V.P.C. analysis.

Compound (71) was readily convertible into

(37) by treatment with sodium methoxide in methanol.

(71)
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EXPERIMENTAL

All melting points were taken on the Fisher-Johns block and are
reported uncorrected.

V.P.C. analyses were carried out on a Perkin-

Elmer 800 Gas Chromatograph using analytical capillary columns.
red spectra were taken on a Beckman-IP. 5A.
on a Varian A-60.

Infra¬

N.M.R. spectra were taken

All elemental analyses were done by Elek Micro-

analytical Laboratories.

Preparation of l-Acetylcyclohexene.--l-Acetylcyclohexene w.as prepared by the method of Christ and Fuson.
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A mixture of 158 g of acetyl

chloride, 172 g of cyclohexene and 1 liter of carbon disulfide was
placed in a 3-liter,

three-necked flask to which was attached a stirrer,

reflux condenser and an inlet for aluminum chloride.

The flask was

cooled t:o 0°, and 266 g of aluminum chloride was added, with stirring.
Afterward,

the mixture was stirred for two hours at room temperature.

It was then treated with iced hydrochloric acid.

The carbon disulfide

layer was separated and dried with calcium chloride.
The solvent was removed, and the residue was distilled twice at
reduced pressure from an excess of sodium carbonate to eliminate
hydrogen chloride.

The fraction, having a boiling point of 85-83°

(22 mm), was collected as 1-acetylcyclohexene.
or

7.TL

The yield was 66.7 g,

of the theoretical amount.

Preparation of (Acetoxv-1-vinyl)-1-cyclohexene (30).--(Acetoxy-1vinyl)-1-cyclohexene was prepared by the method of Winternits and
Balmcssiere.
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A mixture of 32.5 g of 1-acetylcyclohexene and 46.0 g
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of freshly distilled isopropenyl acetate was placed in a 100 ml flask.
Five drops of concentrated sulfuric acid was added and the temperature
of the reaction vessel was kept so that the acetone formed in the reac¬
tion is removed by distillation.

(Approximately fourteen hours produced

fifteen milliliters of acetone.)
The reaction mixture was neutralized with excess anhydrous sodium
acetate and 250 ml of ether were added.

The mixture was washed with

aqueous sodium bicarbonate, water and saturated sodium chloride solu¬
tion;

then it was dried overnight over anhydrous sodium sulfate.

removal of the solvent, the product was fractionated.

The fraction

with a boiling point of 110-115° (20 mm) was collected as
vinyl)-1-cyclohexene.

After

(acetoxy-1-

The yield was 30 g or 68% of the theoretical

amount.
U.V

\

EtOH

X

''‘max
EtOH
max

232 mp. (£ 5100)

(observed)

232 ny{, log € = 4.16 (literature)
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Preparation of the C-l Epimeric Mixture of Methyl 4-Acetoxy1,2,3,5,6,7,8,9-octahydronaphthalene-1-carboxylate (32).--This mixture
32
was prepared by the method of Winternitz and Balmossiere.

A mixture

of 31.0 g of (acetoxy-1-vinyl)-1-cyclohexene and 16.8 g of freshly
distilled methyl acrylate was placed in a stainless steel bomb with
0.5 g of hydroquinone.
hours at 160°C.

The bomb was sealed and heated for fifteen

The product was fractionated.

boiling point of 145-150°

(1 mm)

as the C-l epimeric mixture.
retical amount.

The fraction with a

[lit, 118-122° (0.1 mm)] was collected

The yield was 18.3 g or 39% of the theo¬
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Preparation of t:ran£-.anti-4-Oxodecahydronaphthalene-1-carboxylic
Acid

(33a).--This compound was prepared by the method of Nazarov,

Kucherov and Segal.
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The C-l epimeric mixture (5.04 g) obtained above

was dissolved in enough ethanol to make a homogeneous solution when
added to solution of 4 g of potassium hydroxide in 25 ml of water.
resulting solution was refluxed for three hours.

The

The reaction mixture

was then cooled and extracted three times with ether.

The basic water

extract was acidified with concentrated HC1 (cold), after which it was
extracted three times with ether.

The combined ether extracts were

washed with water until neutral and saturated sodium chloride solution;
then the ether solution was filtered through dried magnesium sulfate.
After removal of solvent, there remained 4.27 g of acidic product which
crystallized on standing.

Recrystallization from ether-petroleum ether

mixture yielded 2.1 g cf trans-anti-4-oxodecahydronaphthalene-1carboxylic acid, mp 157-159° (lit, 155-156°).
Additional quantities of (33a) could be obtained by prolonged
basic treatment of the methyl ester of the mother liquors from recrys¬
tallization of (33a).

Preparation of Methyl .tr^ns-syn-4-Oxodecahydronaphthalene-1carboylate (34b).--This compound was prepared as described in the literature.

A solution of 2.1 g of the mother liquor from recrystalli¬

zation of (33a)

[see above] in ether was treated with an ethereal solu¬

tion of diazomethane until a slight yellow color persisted.

Evapor¬

ation of the ether and treatment of the residue with petroleum ether
led to 0.7 g of methyl trans-syn-4-oxodecahydronaphthalene-1-carboylate,
mp 88-90° (lit, 91-92°).
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Preparation of Methyl iUT-aiis.-.aii-Li.-4-Oxodecahydronaphthalene- 1carboxvlate (33b).--A solution of 100 mg of trans-anti-4-oxodecahydronaphthalene-1-carboxylic acid in ether was treated with an ethereal
solution of diazomethane until a yellow color persisted.
of the ether left 106 mg of crystalline ester.

Evaporation

Recrystallization from

petroleum ether led to 98 mg of methyl trans-anti-4-oxodecahydronaphthalene-1-carboxylate, mp 65-66° (lit, 67-68°).

30

This represents

917, of the theoretical amount.

Preparation of trans-anti-Decahydro-1-naphthoic Acid (28).--This
compound was prepared by the method described in the literature.
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A mixture of 1.45 g of (33b), 15 ml of water, 15 ml of concentrated
HC1 and amalgamated zinc (made by shaking 7.25 g of zinc dust,. 0.725 g
of mercuric chloride, 10 ml of water and 1.0 ml of concentrated HC1
together for 5 minutes and then decanting the resulting amalgam) was
refluxed for 72 hours.

Concentrated HC1 was periodically added.

The reaction mixture was then cooled and extracted 3 times with
ether.

The combined ether extracts were washed with water until

neutral and saturated sodium chloride solution;

then the ether solu¬

tion was filtered through dried magnesium sulfate.
ether left 1.3 g of a mixture of ester and acid.

Evaporation of the
This mixture was

taken up in ether and the ether solution was washed with 1 N NaOH
until the water layer was basic.

The neutral ether layer was worked

up as above and on evaporation of solvent it yielded 280 mg of neutral
compound which shows only ester absorption in the infrared region
(band at 5.7^ ) and no ketone absorption.

The basic water extract
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was acidified with 1 N HC1 and worked up as before.

Evaporation of

the ether yielded 982 mg of trans-anti-decahydro-1-naphthoic acid,
mp 100.5-103°, after four recrystallizations from petroleum ether.
This represents 72.5% of the theoretical amount (or 94.87o if you base
the yield on recovered ester).
This acid obtained in the above manner was identical in all
respects with an authentic sample obtained from Prof. W.G. Dauben.
Mixed melting point was 100.5-103.0°.

Mixed melting point of the amide

(made by treatment with thionyl chloride and ammonia) from the acid
obtained above and an authentic sample from Prof. Dauben, was 220-222°;
this showed no depression from the melting point of the pure amide
from either source.

Preparation of trans-syn-Decahydro-1-naphthoic Acid (29a).--This
30
compound was prepared by the method described in the literature.

A

mixture of 370 mg of (34b), 5 ml of concentrated HC1 and amalgamated
zinc (made by shaking 2.2 g of zinc, 220 mg of mercuric chloride, 3 ml
of water and 0.1 ml of concentrated HC1 together for 5 minutes and
then decanting the resulting amalgam) was refluxed for 5 hours.

After

a similar work up and separation into neutral and acidic fractions as
described above, there was obtained 69 mg of neutral ester with only
ester carbonyl absorption in the infrared and 230 mg of acidic product
which after several recrystallizations from petroleum ether yielded
200 mg of trans-syn-decahydronaphthalene-1-carboxylic acid, mp 126-127°
(lit, 126-127°).

This represents 63% of the theoretical amount (or

83% based on recovered ester).
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Epimerization of Methyl trans-.sxn-decahydro-1-naphthoate to transanti- decahydro-1-naphthoic Acid.--To a mixture of 700 mg of sodium metal
in 5 ml of dry methanol was added 15 mg of methyl trans-syn-decahydro-1naphthoate (obtained by treatment of (29a) with ethereal diazomethane)
in 2 ml of dry methanol.

This mixture was refluxed for 24 hours;

then

2 ml of water was added and the mixture was refluxed an additional 48
hours.

After cooling, the mixture was extracted with ether.

The basic

water layer was acidified with 1 N HC1 and then the acidic fraction was
extracted three times with ether.

The combined ether extracts were

washed with water until neutral and saturated sodium chloride solution;
then the ether solution was filtered through dried magnesium sulfate.
Evaporation of the ether led to 12 mg of acidic product that was identi¬
cal in all respects with trans-anti-decahydro-1-naphthoi.c acid (28).
The infrared spectra were superimposable and a mixed melting point with
an authentic sample was 101-104°.

Preparation of trans-anti-l-Hydroxymethyldecahydronaphthalene
(35a).--To a solution of 210 mg of trans-anti-decahydro-1-naphthoic
acid

(28) in 25 ml of dry ether (distilled from lithium aluminum

hydride) was added a fourfold excess of lithium aluminum hydride.

The

resulting slurry was stirred for 5 hours at room temperature.
After decomposition of the excess lithium aluminum hydride,
reaction mixture was made acidic by addition of 1 N HC1.

the

The mixture

was separated and the acidic water layer was extracted two times with
ether.

The combined ether layers were washed with water until neutral

and saturated sodium chloride solution;

then the ether solution was
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filtered through dried magnesium sulfate.

Evaporation of the ether

yielded 190 mg of a liquid alcohol, trans-anti-1-hydroxymethyldecahydronaphthalene.

This represents 98.5% of the theoretical amount.

X-nuix4 - 2.80, 3.48, 3.54, 9.30, 9.58, 9.70/t.

Preparation of trans-anti-1-TosyloxymethyIdeeahydronaphthalene
(35b).--To a solution of 190 mg of Jtrans-^nti-1-hydroxymethyIdeeahydro¬
naphthalene (35a) in 7 ml of dry pyridine was added 220 mg of j)-toluenesulfonyl chloride (5% excess).
temperature for 17 hours.

The mixture was stirred at room

Then the reaction mixture was poured onto

ice and extracted three times with ether.
were washed with water

The combined ether extracts

cold 1 N HC1 until slightly acidic, cold water

and saturated sodium chloride solution;

then the ether solution was

filtered through dried magnesium sulfate.
yielded 273 mg of crude solid material.

Evaporation of the ether
After recrystallization from

petroleum ether there was obtained 195 mg of trans-anti-1-tosyloxymethyldecahydronaphthalene, mp 74.5-75.0°.

This represents 53.5% of

the theoretical amount.
*X

CS

2 - 3.48, 3.54, 7.32, 8.41, 8.49, 9.09, 10.40, 10.63, 11.00,

■J ^ max

12.30, 13.00/4.
Anal.

%

Calculated

Carbon

Observed

67.04

67.22

Hydrogen 8.13

8.24

Oxygen
Sulfur

14.89
9.94

9.92
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Preparation of trans-anti-1-Methyldecahydronaphthalene (26).--To a
solution of 1.6 g of trans-anti-1-tosyloxymethyldecahydronaphthalene
(35b) in dry ether (distilled from lithium aluminum hydride) was added
a fourfold excess of lithium aluminum hydride.
was stirred for 24 hours at room temperature.
the excess lithium aluminum hydride,

The resulting slurry
After decomposition of

the mixture was acidified with

1 N HG1 and the aqueous acidic layer was extracted twice with ether.
The combined ether fractions were washed with water until neutral and
with saturated sodium chloride solution;

then the ether solution was

filtered through dried magnesium sulfate.

There was obtained 814.mg

of a crude oily product whose infrared showed the presence of•a
tosylate group;

therefore the crude product was filtered through a

short florisil column with 200 ml of petroleum ether and then ether.
The ether fraction was the parent alcohol (35a)

(255 mg), but

the petroleum ether fraction yielded 506 mg of a colorless liquid
which was _trans-an_ti-l-methyldecahydronaphthalene.
yield of 80%> based on recovered (35a).

This represents a

The liquid was homogeneous to

vapor-phase chromatography on a 20% Ucon 50HB260 on 60/80 mesh Chromosorb P column.

The mass spectrum of the liquid showed m/e = 152 (P)

with the next peak at m/e = 137 representing loss of a methyl group.

X ma?1 '

3 48

'

’

3 54

-

’

6 89

-

’

7 23

-

NMR (neat) - broad singlet at

/-

S=

0.89 ppm.
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Preparation of trans-svn-1-Hydroxymethyldecahydronaphthalene
(36a).--To a solution of 240 mg of methyl trans-syn-decahydro-1naphthoate (29b) in 25 ml of dry ether (distilled from lithium alum¬
inum hydride) was added a fourfold excess of lithium aluminum hydride
The resulting slurry was stirred for 3 hours at room temperature.
After decomposition of the excess lithium aluminum hydride, the
reaction mixture was made acidic by addition of 1 N HC1 and separated
The aqueous acidic layer was extracted twice with ether, and all the
ether extracts were combined and washed with water until neutral and
with saturated sodium chloride solution.
filtered through dried magnesium sulfate.
led to 198 mg of crude alcohol.

The ether solution was
Evaporation of the ether

After chromatography on florisil

(the compound comes off in 60% petroleum ether-40% benzene) and
recrystallization from petroleum ether, there was obtained 170 mg of
trans-syn-i-hydroxymethyldecahydronaphthalene, mp 58.5-59.0°.
pound

(Com¬

(36a) can also be purified by sublimation at 55° at water pump

pressure.)

Anal.

7o

Calculated

Observed

Carbon

78.49

78.43

Hydrogen

11.98

11.83

Oxygen

9.51
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Preparation of trans-svn- 1-Tosyloxyrne thy Idee ahydronaphthalene
(36b).--To a solution of 190 mg of trans-syn-1-hydroxymethyIdeeahydronaphthalene (36a) in 8 ml of dry pyridine was added 250 mg of _p-toluenesulfonyl. chloride and the resulting mixture was stirred at room
temperature for 72 hours.
It was worked up by adding ice and water and then extracting
three times with ether.

The combined ether extracts were washed with

1 N HC1 until acidic, water until neutral and saturated sodium chloride
solution.
sulfate.

The ether solution was filtered through dried magnesium
Evaporation of the ether led to 228 mg of crude product

which contained some starting material as shown by infrared analysis.
This was removed by sublimation at 55° at water pump pressure yielding
55 mg of (12) and 148 mg of an oily product that was trans-syn-1tosyloxymethyldecahydronaphthalene.

This represents 57% of the theo¬

retical amount based on recovered starting material.

All attempts at

crystallization were unsuccessful.
\CS2 - 3.48, 3.54, 7.32, 8.41, 8.49, 9.09, 10.38, 10.44, 12.30/t .

Preparation of jt^rans-svn- 1-Methyldecahydronaphthalene (27).--To a
solution of 145 mg of trans-syn-1-tosyloxymethyldecahydronaphthalene
(36b) in dry ether (distilled from lithium aluminum hydride) was added
a fourfold excess of lithium aluminum hydride.

The resulting slurry

was stirred at room temperature for 24 hours.
After decomposition of the excess hydride, the mixture was acidi¬
fied with 1 N HC1 and separated.
twice with ether.

The aqueous acid layer was extracted

The combined ether extracts were washed with water
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until neutral and with . saturated sodium chloride solution.

The ether

solution was then filtered through dried magnesium sulfate and evapo¬
rated yielding 56 mg of material. . This crude material was filtered
through a short alumina (activity I) column with 200 ml of petroleum
ether and then ether.
The ether fraction was trans-syn-1-hydroxymethyldecahydronaphthalene (36a)

(21 mg) and the petroleum ether fraction was trans-syn-

1-methyldecahydronaphthalene (24 mg).

This represents 49% of the theo¬

retical amount based on recovered (36a).

The liquid was homogeneous

to vapor phase chromatography on a 207> Ucon 50HB260 on 60/80 mesh
Chromovorb P column.

The retention time of (27) was different by

approximately two minutes than that of (26).

The mass spectrum of the

liquid showed m/e = 152 (P) with significant peaks at m/e = 146, 137
and 131.
X

film

- 3.48, 3.54, 6.89, 7.23/c.

NMR (CCl^) - doublet at

£=

0.85 ppm.

Oxidation of trans-anti-l-Hydroxymethyldecahydronaphthalene

(35a)

by Jones* Reagent0--To a solution of 15 mg of trans-anti-1-hydroxymethyldecahydronaphthalene (35a) in 10 ml of acetone (reagent grade)
was added dropwise 0.08 ml of Jones* reagent.
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The mixture was stirred

for three minutes; during the entire reaction a stream of nitrogen was
bubbled through the solution.
of 10 ml of water.

The reaction was stopped by the addition

The mixture was extracted three times with ether.

The combined ether extracts were washed with water and then with 1 N
NaOH until basic;

the ether layer was discarded.

The aqueous basic .
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extract was acidified with 1 N HC1 to pH 1 and then the mixture was
extracted with ether three times.

The combined ether extracts were

washed with water until netural and saturated sodium chloride solu¬
tion.

The ether solution was filtered through dried magnesium sulfate

Evaporation of the ether yielded 12 mg of acidic product identical in
the infrared with trans-anti-decahydro-1-naphthoic acid.
sents 75% of the theoretical amount.

This repre¬

A mixed melting point with an

authentic sample of (28) showed no depression.

Oxidation of trajis-s_vn- 1-Hydroxymethyldecahydronaphthalene by
Jones1 Reagent.--Exactly the same procedure as described above was
followed using 15 mg of trans-syn-1-hydroxymethyldecahydronaphthalene
(36a);

this produced 11 mg of acidic product identical in infrared and

mixed melting point with trans-syn-decahydro-1-naphthoic acid (29a).

Preparation of 1,7-Dimethoxvnaphthalene (38).--To a solution of
200 g of 1,7-dihydrcxynaphthalene in 1125 ml of 2 N NaOH was added
250 ml of dimethyl sulfate (reagent grade) in one portion;

the mixture

was stirred in a 4-liter Erlenmeyer flask until it cooled to room
temperature.

Then 570 ml of 2 N NaOH was added and after stirring

125 ml of dimethyl sulfate was added in one portion.

The mixture

was heated on a steam bath for 30 minutes to destroy the excess di¬
methyl sulfate.

The mixture was cooled, placed in a separatory funnel

and extracted three times with CHCl^.

The combined CHCl^ extracts

were washed with 2 N NaOH until the basic layer was no longer colored.
Then the CHCl^ fraction was washed with water until neutral and sat¬
urated sodium chloride solution;

it was dried by filtration through
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magnesium sulfate.
fractionated.

After evaporation of the solvent the product was

The fraction with a boiling point of 93-95° (0.05 mm)

was collected as 1,7-dimethoxynaphthalene.

The yield was 210.8 g or

89.6% of the theoretical amount.

\ max

fllm

- 3.29, 3.34, 3.41, 3.54, 6.10, 6.21, 6.30, 6.60, 6.78,

6.94, 7.20, 7.44, 7.82, 7.93, 8.12, 8.40, 8.53, 9.10, 9.31, 9.62,
9.99,

10.97, 11.68, 12.08, 12.75,'13.45,
NMR (CCl^):

&=
&=

13.80, 14.25^.

6.5-7.7 ppm, multiplet (6H)
3.78 ppm, singlet (6K)

Preparation of 8-Methoxy-2-oxo-1,2,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalene
(39).--In a 5-liter three-necked flask 210 g of 1,7-dimethoxynaph¬
thalene was dissolved in 2 liters of 957o ethanol and 260 g -of freshly
cut sodium metal was added over a one-hour period.

At the end of

this time the mixture was refluxed for 2 additional hours;

the EtOH

was removed under water pump vacuum and water was cautiously added to
the resulting gelatinous mass.
portions of ether;

The product was extracted with three

the ether fractions were combined and the solvent

was removed under vacuum.

The crude enol ether was not purified fur¬

ther but was mixed with 630 ml of hydrochloric acid solution (380 ml
of concentrated HC1 in 250 ml of water).
until a homogeneous solution resulted.

Methanol was then added
After refluxing for 90 minutes

the methanol was removed under vacuum and the remaining mixture was
separated in a separatory funnel.
three times with ether.

The aqueous fraction was extracted

The combined ether extracts were washed with

water until neutral and saturated sodium chloride solution and dried by
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filtration through magnesium sulfate.
the product was fractionated.

After removal of the solvent

The fraction with a boiling point of

74-75° (0.01 mm) was collected as 8-methoxy-2-oxo-l,2,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalene.

The compound crystallizes on standing giving a melting

point of 56-58°.

The yield was 160 g or 81.5% of the theoretical

amount.
1 CC14 - 3.41, 3.54, 5.81, 6.77, 6.92, 7.41, 7.53, 8.00, 8.51,
•JV. max
9.12 ytt.
NMR (CCl^): S = 6.55-7.4 ppm, multiplet (3H)
£ = 3.75 ppm, singlet (3H)
&= 3.38 ppm, singlet (2H)
$= 2.8-3.2 ppm, multiplet (2H)
&= 2.3-2.6 ppm, multiplet (2H)

Ketalization of 8-Methoxy-2-oxo-l,2,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalene.--To
a mixture of 1.0 g of 8-methoxy-2-oxo-l,2,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalene,
2 ml of ethylene glycol and 10 ml of benzene was added a catalytic
amount of j>-toluenesulfonic acid and the mixture was refluxed for
five hours using a water separator.

After cooling the mixture in an

ice bath, 25 ml of ice cold 2 N NaOH was added and the mixture was
extracted with ether.

The ether layer was washed with water until

neutral and with saturated sodium chloride solution and dried by
filtration through magnesium sulfate.

Evaporation of solvent yielded

1.14 g of the desired product which was recrystallized from etherpetroleum ether mixture.

The yield of recrystallized product was

1.02 g or 807, of the theoretical amount;

it had a melting point of
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51.5-52.0°.

[The product can also be purified by sublimation at 45°

(0.01 mm).]
CH2Cl2

X

- 3.58, 6.36, 8.98, 9.30, 9.45, 9.83, 10.65JJL.

NMR (CCl^): $ = 6.55-7.3 ppm, multiplet (3H)
S = 3.90 ppm, singlet (4H)
= 3.75 ppm, singlet (3H)

. .

£ = 2.65-3.05 ppm, multiplet (4H)
£ = 1.80 ppm, triplet (3H)
Anal.

%

Calculated

Carbon

70*91 70.93 70.83

Hydrogen 7.27
Oxygen

Observed

7.33

7.24

21.82

Preparation of 1-Methy1-8-methoxy-2-oxo-1,2,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalene (40).--This compound was prepared by the Stork enamine
procedure.
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To a solution of 140 g of 8-methoxy-2-oxo-1,2,3,4-tetra-

hydronaphthalene in 1 liter of benzene was added 350 mi of freshly
distilled pyrolidine and a catalytic amount of j>- toluenesulfonic acid.
The resulting blue solution was refluxed overnight using a water
separator.
began.

The solution turned pale yellow shortly after refluxing

The benzene and excess pyrolidine were removed under vacuum

leaving a yellow solid.

This crude solid was dissolved in 1 liter of

dry methanol and 65 ml of methyl iodide was added to the solution.
Another 65 ml of methyl iodide was added and the mixture refluxed for
30 minutes.

After cooling an additional 200 ml of methyl iodide was

added and the mixture was stirred overnight at room temperature under
a nitrogen atmosphere.

The excess methyl iodide and some solvent was
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removed under vacuum.

To the remaining solution was added a mixture

of 300 ml of water, 150 ml of glacial acetic acid and 150 g of sodium
acetate and the resulting mixture was refluxed under a nitrogen atmos¬
phere for four hours.

The solvent was removed under vacuum and the

residue was extracted three times with ether.

The combined ether

extracts were washed with 2 N NaOH until no further blue coloration
of the basic layer appeared, water until netural and saturated sodium
chloride solution.

After drying over sodium sulfate the solvent was

removed and the product fractionated.

The fraction with a boiling

point of 78-80° (0.01 mm) was collected as the 1-methyl-8-methoxy-2oxo-1,2,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalene.
the theoretical amount.

The yield was 120 g or 79.6% of

The yield was not appreciably higher when the

intermediate enamine was purified and then methylated.
1 fllm - 3.40, 3.52, 5.82, 6.28, 6.74, 7.40, 7.90, 8.07, 8.50,
/v.tnax
9.10, 9.42, 9.95, 10.38, 10.79, 12.04, 12.62, 13.13, 13.45^.
NMR (CC1,):. $ = 6.50-7.3 ppm, multiples (3H)
5 = 3.78 ppm, singlet (3H)
5= 2.4-3.75 ppm, multiplet (5H)
5= 1.29 ppm, doublet (3H)

Ketalization of 1-Methyl-8-methoxy-2-oxo-1,2,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalene.--Exactly the same procedure as described for the ketalization of 8-methoxy-2-oxo-l,2,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalene was followed
using 530 mg of 1-methyl-8-methoxy-2-oxo-1,2,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalene
(40).

This yielded 620 mg of product which was recrystallized from

petroleum ether.

The yield after recrystallization was 585 mg or 907>
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of the theoretical amount.

The ketal had a melting point of 61.5-

62.0°.

X CH2Ci2 _

3
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6>36

8>98

9.90

9>30

NMR (CCl^): £ = 6.50-7.3 ppm, multiplet (3H)
S = 3.90 ppm, multiplet (4H)
3.75 ppm, singlet (3H)
&= 2.75-3.15 ppm, multiplet (311)
S= 2.0 ppm, multiplet (2H)
= 1.15 ppm, doublet (3H)
Anal.

%

Calculated

Observed

Carbon 71.77

71.82

Hydrogen 7.74

7.75

Oxygen

20.48

Preparation of 1-Methyl-8-hydroxy-2-oxo-l,2,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalene (41).--(A)

From 1-methyl-8-methoxy-2-oxo-1,2,3,4-tetra-

hydronaphthalene: A solution of 4.5 g of l-methyl-8-methoxy-2-oxo1,2,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalene (40) in 100 ml of glacial acetic acid was
refluxed under a nitrogen atmosphere.

To the refluxing solution was

added 20 ml of freshly distilled 49% HI.

The mixture was reluxed for

90 minutes, cooled quickly and poured into 200 ml of water containing
a little NallSO^ and 200 ml of ether.
twice more with ether;

The aqueous layer was extracted

the combined ether extracts were washed with

2 N NaOH until the aqueous layer was basic.

The basic fraction was

acidified with concentrated HC1 and extracted three times with ether.
These combined ether extracts were washed with saturated sodium bicar¬
bonate solution, water, saturated sodium chloride solution and filtered
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through anhydrous magnesium sulfate.

Evaporation of solvent yielded

3.51 g of crude phenolic material which was distilled in a Hickman
still at 0.01 mm with a bath temperature of 130°.

There was obtained

1.64 g or 40% of the theoretical amount of 1-methyl-8-hydroxy-2-oxo1.2.3.4standing.

tetrahydronaphthalene (41) which slow

Recrystallization from ether-petroleum ether gives a

melting point of 95.5-96.5°; however the compound is very sensitive
to air and darkens on prolonged exposure to the atmosphere.
Xmax°l2 “

2 81

’

’

3#50,

5 82

'

’

6 29

‘

’

8 60

’

’

9 22

’

’

9 45,

'

9#75

’

10 57

-

/^-

NMR (CCl^): & = 6.50-7.30 ppm, multiplet (3H)
= 3.91 ppm, quartet (1H)

&

= 2.50-3.10 ppm, multiplet (4H)

^ = 1.40 ppm, doublet (311)

(B)
1.2.3.4-

From the ketal of 1-methyl-8-hydroxy-2-oxo-

tetrahydronaphthalene: A solution of

15 ml of anhydrous acetone containing a catalytic amount of j>-TsOH was
stirred at room temprature under a nitrogen atmosphere for 24 hours.
After removal of the acetone on a rotovac at room temperature the
mixture was taken up in ether and washed with sodium bicarbonate solu¬
tion, water, saturated sodium chloride solution and filtered through
anhydrous magnesium sulfate.
or

Evaporation of solvent yielded 670 mg

957c, of the theoretical amount of crystalline 1-methyl-8-hydroxy-2-

oxo-1,2,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalene which is identical in all respects
with that obtained by procedure A.
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Ketalization of 1-Methyl-8-hydroxy-2-oxo-1,2,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalene.--To a mixture of 1.0 g of crude 1-methyl-8-hydroxy-2oxo-1,2,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalene (41), obtained as described in pro¬
cedure A above, 2 ml of ethylene glycol and 10 ml of benzene was added
a catalytic amount of JJ-toluenesulfonic acid and the mixture was
refluxed for five hours using a water separator.

After cooling the

mixture in an ice .bath, 25 ml of ice cold 5% NaHCO^ was added and the
mixture was extracted with ether.

The ether layer was washed with

water until netural and saturated sodium chloride solution and dried by
filtration through anhydrous magnesium sulfate.

Evaporation of solvent

yielded 1.2 g of crude ketal which was sublimed at 130°/0.01 mm to
yield 740 mg or 59% of the theoretical amount of crystalline ketal
which is recrystallized from ether-petroleum ether to yield 700 mg of
ketal with a melting point of 149.5-.50.0°.
\ CH2C12 _ 2.81 3.48, 6.29, 8.88, 9.10, 9.20, 9.39, 9.60, 10.55A.
NMR (CDCl^):

5 = 6.50-7.3 ppm, multiplet (3H)
$ = 4.0 ppm, multiplet (4H)
S= 2.80-3.25 ppm, multiplet (3H)
= 2.0 ppm, multiplet (2H)
1.28 ppm, doublet (3H)

Anal.

%

Calculated

Carbon
Hydrogen
Oxygen

Observed

70.91 70.93 70.87
7.27

7.32

21.82

7.28
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Preparation of trans-anti-1-Methyl-2,8-dioxo-decahydronaphthalene (37).--To a solution of 462 mg of l-methyl-8-hydroxy-2-oxo1,2,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalene (41) in 10 ml of glacial acetic acid was
added 250 mg of platinum dioxide catalyst and the mixture was hydrogen¬
ated at 23° and atmospheric pressure for 24 hours with vigorous stir¬
ring.

The amount of hydrogen uptake was 320 ml (calculated amount was

280 ml).

Filtration of the mixture and evaporation of the solvent

yielded 490 mg of crude product which was chromatographed on A^O^
(activity II-III).

The diol fraction (43) was collected from the 100%

ether fraction and yielded 317 mg of isomeric diol mixture (43) free
from monohydroxy and nonhydroxy compounds.

This represents 66% of

the theoretical amount of diol compound.
The diol fraction (43) obtained above was dissolved in 50 ml of
acetone and a stream of nitrogen was bubbled through the solution.

To

this solution was added 1.4 ml of Jones' reagent and the solution was
stirred for three minutes at the end of which time 50 ml of water was
added.

The mixture was extracted three times with ether.

The combined

ether extracts were washed with water until neutral and with saturated
sodium chloride solution and dried by filtration through anhydrous
magnesium sulfate.

Evaporation of solvent yielded 276 mg of material

which shows no hydroxyl peak in the infrared but only six-membered
ring ketone absorption.

The V.P.C. of the product shows two peaks of

approximately equal area with retention times of 15.5 and 20.5 minutes
on a SE 30 column (TQ - 190°, T

- 265°).
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The crude diketonic material (44) obtained above was dissolved
in 10 ml of absolute methanol and 100 mg of sodium methoxide (com¬
mercial) was added.

The mixture was stirred under a nitrogen atmos¬

phere for 24 hours at room temperature.

The mixture was then poured

into water and extracted three times with ether.

The combined ether

extracts were washed with water until netural and with saturated
sodium chloride solution and dried by filtration through anhydrous
magnesium sulfate.

Evaporation of solvent and chromatography of crude

product on Al^O^ (act^v^y II-III) yielded from the 80% petroleum
ether-207o benzene fraction 220 mg of liquid trans-anti-1-methyl-2,8dioxodecahydronaphthalene (37).

This compound was pure to V.P.C. and

gave a retention time of 15.5 minutes on a SE 30 column (T^, - 190°,
Tj - 265°).

This represents a 46.7% yield of the theoretical amount

based on l-methyl-8-hydroxy-2-oxo-1,2,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalene.

An

analytical sample was prepared by preparative V.P.C. followed by dis¬
tillation in a Hickman still.
lm
X-max "

3 41

*

3 49

>

*

>

5 82

-

>

6,84

>

6 95>

-

7 25 7 41,7 60,7 83,

-

’

-

*

7.96, 8.08, 8.22, 8.35, 8.50, 8.86, 9.20, 9.43, 9.68, 10.08/t.
NMR (CCl^):

Anal.

8

= 1.3-2.6 ppm, multiplet (13H)

8

- 0.92 ppm, doublet

%

Carbon
Hydrogen
Oxygen

Calculated

(3H)

Observed

73.30

73.19

8.95

9.03

17.75

-
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Deuterium Exchange with trans-anti-l-Methyl-2,8-dioxodecahydronaphthalene.--To 5 ml of methanol-d

[CH^OD] in which 60 mg of metallic

sodium had been dissolved was added 50 mg of trans-anti-1-methy1-2,8dioxodecahydronaphthalene (37).

The resulting solution was’stirred

under a nitrogen atmosphere for 24 hours at room temperature.

The

solution was then poured into 100 ml of ether and washed with cold
water, cold dilute HC1, cold water until neutral and with saturated
sodium chloride solution.

The ethereal solution was filtered through

anhydrous magnesium sulfate.

Evaporation of solvent yielded 48 mg of

an oily product which gave m/e = 186 (P) in the mass spectrum.
NMR (CCl^):

&&=

1.3-2.4 ppm, multiplet
0.92 ppm, singlet

Lithium Aluminum Hydride Reduction of trans-anti-l-Methyl-2,8dioxodecahydronaphthalene.--To a solution containing 1 g of trans-antil-methyl-2,8-dioxodecahydronaphthalene (37) in 100 ml of anhydrous
ether was added 500 mg of lithium aluminum hydride.
mixture was stirred overnight at room temperature.

The resulting
The excess lithium

aluminum hydride was decomposed by addition of wet ether followed by
water;

the resulting salts were dissolved in dilute HC1 and clear

solution was extracted three times with ether.

The combined ether

extracts were washed with water until neutral and saturated sodium
chloride solution and then filtered through anhydrous magnesium sul¬
fate.

Evaporation of the solvent yielded 1.05 g of an oily product

which showed no ketonic absorption in the infrared.
was chromatographed on alumina (activity III).

This crude product

From the chromatography
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was obtained three major fractions: (1) 213 mg of an oily mixture of
two diols (45) and (46), (2) 270 mg of a crystalline diol (47) and
(3) 488 mg of a crystalline diol (48).
Diol (47), a white crystalline solid, was recrystallized from
ether-petroleum ether (bp 30-60°) to give a melting point of 141.0141.5°.
CH2 12
X
- 2.79, 3.50, 9.55, 9.75, 9.96/4 .
' ' max°

Anal. %

Calculated

Observed

Carbon

71.69

71.72

Hydrogen

10.94

10.84

Oxygen

17.37

Diol (48), a white crystalline solid, was recrystallized from
ether-petroleum ether (bp 30-60°) to give a melting point of 147.5148.5°.
N

CH2CI2 _ 2 79

J\ max
Anal. %

3.50, 9.38, 9.46, 9.65, 10.05yd .
Calculated

Observed

Carbon

71.69

71.51

Hydrogen

10.94

10.71

Oxygen

17.37

Oxidation of Diol (47) by Jones1 Reagent.--To a solution of 5 mg
of diol(47) in 4 ml of acetone (reagent grade) was added dropwise 0.025 ml
of Jones* reagent.

The mixture was stirred at room temperature for

three minutes; during the entire reaction a stream of nitrogen was
bubbled through the solution.

The reaction was stopped by the addi¬

tion of 5 ml of water; the mixture was extracted three times with
ether.

The combined ether extracts were washed with water until neutral
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and saturated sodium chloride solution and filtered through anhydrous
magnesium sulfate.
product.

Evaporation of the solvent yielded 5 mg of an oily

Comparison of the infrared spectrum and V.P.C. retention time

on a SE 30 column showed the product to be identical in all respects
with trans-anti-l-methyl-2,8-dioxo-decahydronaphthalene (37).

Oxidation of Diol (48) by Jones1 Reagent.--To a sllution of 10 mg
of diol (48) in 4 ml of acetone (reagent grade) was added 0.05 ml of Jones1
reagent.

The reaction was run and worked up exactly as described for

diol (47)

(see above).

The reaction yielded 10 mg of an oily product

which again was identical to trans-anti-l-methyl-2,8-dioxo-decahydronaphthalene (37) by comparison of infrared spectrum and V.P.C. reten¬
tion times.

Oxidation of the Mixture of Diols

(45) and (46) by Jones1 Reagent. - -

To a solution of 10 mg of the mixture of diols

(45) and (46) in 4 ml

of acetone (reagent grade) was added 0.05 ml of Jones1 reagent.

The

reaction was run and worked up exactly as described for diol (47).
The reaction yielded 10 mg of a liquid product which again was identical
to trans-anti-l-methyl-2,8-dioxo-decahydronaphthalene (37) by comparison
of infrared spectrum and V.P.C. retention times.

Tosylation of Diol (47).--To a solution of 184 mg of diol (47) in
10 ml of dry pyridine was added 400 mg of j>- toluenesulfonyl chloride.
The mixture was stirred at room temperature overnight.

Then the reac¬

tion mixture was poured onto ice and extracted three times with ether.
The combined ether extracts were washed with water, cold 1 N HC1 until
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slightly acidic, cold water and saturated sodium chloride solution;
then the ether solution was filtered through dried magnesium sulfate.
Evaporation of the ether yielded 458 mg of crude material that was not
purified further.
*\CS2 - 3.41, 3.49, 7.29, 7.40, 8.38, 8.45, 8.79, 9.05, 9.50,
^ max
10.63, 10.82,

11.35, 12.00, 12.28, 14.50, 14.93^.

Lithium Aluminum Hydride Reduction of Ditosylated Diol (47).-“The
crude product of tosylation of diol (47) was dissolved in dry ether
(distilled from lithium aluminum hydride) and to this solution was
added a twofold excess of lithium aluminum hydride.

The resulting

slurry was stirred for 24 hours at room temperature.

After decomposi¬

tion of the excess lithium aluminum hydride, the mixture was acidified
with 1 N HC1 and the aqueous acidic layer was extracted twice with
ether.

The combined ether fractions were washed with water until

neutral and with saturated sodium chloride solution;

then the ether

solution was filtered through dried magnesium sulfate.

There was

obtained 109 mg of an oily product which was chromatographed on
alumina (activity I).

The chromatography yielded 39 mg of diol (47)

and 32 mg of a hydrocarbon fraction whose V.P.C. on a Ucon column had
the major component with the same retention time as hydrocarbon (26).
However, there were three unexplained peaks in the V.P.C. of slightly
longer retention times.
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Tosylation of Diol (48).--The same procedure for tosylation of
diol (48) was employed as for diol (47) except that 180 mg of diol (48)
was used with 10 ml of pyridine and 400 mg of j>- toluenesulfonyl chloride.
Work up in the described manner yielded 300 mg of crude material which
was not purified further.
\

CS

2 - 2.80, 3.41, 4.39, 7.40, 8.38, 8.45, 8.79, 9.05, 9.45,

9.90, 10.55, 11.05, 11.22, 11.92, 12.28, 14.50, 14.93JUL.

Lithium Aluminum Hydride Reduction of Tosylated Diol (48).--To an
ether solution of the crude tosylated diol (48) obtained above was
added a twofold excess of lithium aluminum hydride.
slurry was stirred for 24 hours at room temperature.

The resulting •
Work up in the

manner described previously resulted in a crude product, 180 mg, which
was chromatographed on alumina (activity III).

The sole product from

chromatography was 120 mg of a monohydroxy compound.
X CH2C12 _ 2.79, 3.45, 3.5O, 9.50, 9.90, 10.15/c.
max
/
Jones1 Oxidation of Reduction Product from Tosylated Diol (48).-To a solution of 100 mg of the monohydroxy compound obtained above in
25 ml of acetone (reagent grade) was added dropwise 0.55 ml of Jones*
reagent.

The mixture was stirred for three minutes; during the entire

reaction a stream of nitrogen was bubbled through the solution.
reaction was quenched by the addition of 25 ml of water.
was extracted three times with ether.

The

The mixture

The combined ether extracts

were washed with water and saturated sodium chloride solution.
ether solution was filtered through dried magnesium sulfate.

The
Evapo¬

ration of the ether yielded 84 mg of a liquid product, tentatively
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assigned structure (49).

The V.P.C. of (49) had a different retention

time on a Ucon column than compound (50) obtained from J.L. Lin.

\

CS

2 - 3.45, 3.50, 5.83, 7.29, 7.46, 7.60, 7.68, 8.10, 8.28,

8.42, 8.78, 9.00, 9.18, 9.42, 9.61, 10.10, 10.40, 10.82, 11.17, 12.30,
13.45

JJL.
Preparation of Compound

(51).--To a solution of 122 mg of diol (48)

in 1 ml of dry pyridine was added 0.7 ml of a solution containing 1 ml
of acetic anhydride in 9 ml of benzene.

The reaction mixture was

stirred at room temperature for 19 hours.

Then the mixture was poured

onto ice and extracted three times with ether.

The combined ether

extracts were washed with dilute NaOH, water, dilute HC1, water, and
saturated sodium chloride solution.
through dried magnesium sulfate.

The ether solution was filtered

Evaporation of the solvent gave 120 mg

of crude material which was chromatographed on alumina (activity III).
The chromatography yielded 15 mg of diol (48) and 97 mg of monoacetate
(51), mp 109-109.5° after recrystallization from ether-petroleum ether,
representing 74% of the theoretical yield based on recovered (48).
>CS2 - 2.80, 3.42, 5.78, 7.27, 8.00, 8.80, 9.43, 9.70, 9.91,

• «max

10.20, 10.40, 10.86JJLNMR (CCl^): 5 =2.00 ppm, singlet

& = 0.87 ppm, broad doublet
Anal.

%

Calculated

Carbon

Observed

68.99

69.07

Hydrogen 9.80

9.81

Oxygen

21.21
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Preparation of Compound (52).--To a solution of 89 mg of (51) in
5 ml of acetone (reagent grade) was added 0.17 ml of Jones1 reagent.
The reaction was run and worked up in the normal procedure.
product, 86 mg, crystallizes on standing.

The crude

Recrystallization of the

crude product from petroleum ether gave pure (52) with mp 87.0-87.5°.
Vs2 - 3.42, 3.50, 5.78, 5.83, 7.28, 8.00, 8.78, 9.63/t.
NMR (CCl^): .<£ = 4.4 ppm, broad multiplet

&=

2.0 ppm, singlet

c5= 0.83 ppm, broad doublet
Anal.

%

Calculated

Carbon

69.61

69.76

8.99

9.18

Hydrogen
Oxygen

Observed

21.40

Clemmensen Reduction of Compound (52).--To a mixture of amalgamated
zinc

(made by mixing 300 mg of zinc, 30 mg of mercuric chloride and 1ml

of water containing four drops of concentrated HC1 and shaking for five
minutes) was added 8 mg of (52) and 1 ml of concentrated HC1.

The

reaction mixture was refluxed for 3-1/2 hours and then poured onto ice
and extracted with ether.

The combined ether extracts were washed with

water until neutral and with saturated sodium chloride solution.
ether solution was filtered through dried magnesium sulfate.

The

Evapora¬

tion of the ether left 8 mg of crude product which was chromatographed
on alumina (activity III).

The chromatography product was sublimed at

60° at. water pump pressure to yield 4 mg of crystalline (53), 67% of
the theoretical amount.

Compound (53) obtained in this manner gave

.14
mp 59-62° and when mixed with authentic sample from J.L. Lin
the
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mixed melting point was 59-62°.

The infrared spectrum and V.P.C.

retention time on a Ucon column were identical with a sample from Lin.

Preparation of Compound

(55).--To a solution of 205 mg of diol (48)

in 1 ml of dry pyridine was added 5 ml of acetic anhydride.
tion was stirred at room temperature for 17 hours.

The reac¬

The mixture was

then poured onto ice and worked up in the usual manner yielding 295 mg
of a crude solid product.
pure

Recrystallization from petroleum ether gave

(55) with mp 73.0-73.5°.

XCH2C12 _ 3 48> 5 78> 7>34j 9A3y 9.50, 9.72, 10.22, 10.40, 10.65/1.
• ' max
'
NMR (CCl^): h = 2.00 ppm, singlet
* h = 1.96 ppm, singlet

S=
Anal.

%

0.83 ppm, broad doublet
Calculated

Carbon
Hydrogen
Oxygen

Observed

67.13

67.06

9.02

9.01

23.85

Preparation of Compound

(56).--To a solution of 295 mg of (55) in

200 ml of methanol was added 1.25 g of potassium hydroxide.

The reac¬

tion mixture was refluxed for one hour and fifteen minutes under a
nitrogen blanket and then poured onto ice and extracted three times
with ether.

The combined ether extracts were washed with cold water,

cold dilute HC1, water and saturated sodium chloride solution.
ether solution was dried over sodium sulfate.

The

Evaporation of the

solvent gave 270 mg of a crude product which was chromatographed on
alumina (activity III).

The chromatography yielded 46 mg of diol (48)
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and 184 mg of monoacetate (56), representing 96.77® of the theoretical
yield based on recovered (48).

Recrystallization of (56) from ether-

petroleum ether gave a pure product with mp 80.0-80.5°.
XCS2 - 2.80, 3.45, 3.50,’ 5.78, 7.40, 8.14, 8.33, 9.32, 9.60,
•''max
9.78, 10.18, 10.40,11.
NMR(CCl^): 5 =2.00 ppm, singlet
5 = 0.92 ppm, broad doublet
Anal.

%

Calculated

Observed

Carbon 68.99 68.95
Hydrogen 9.80 9.81
Oxygen 21.21

Preparation of Compound (57).--To a solution of 184 mg of (56) in
20 ml of acetone (reagent grade) was added 0.33 ml of Jones* reagent.
The reaction was run and worked up in the normal procedure.
product, 175 mg, crystallized on scratching.

The crude

Recrystallization of the

crude product from petroleum ether gave pure (57) with mp 64.0-64.5°.
CS
1
2 - 3.43, 3.50, 5.78, 5.83, 7.25, 8.05,'8.45, 8.50, 8.72, 8.90,
’/N max

9.04, 9.43, 9.68, 9.80, 10.11, 10.50, 10.68, 11.12, 12.50, \2.12jk.
NMR (CCl^): $ = 5.11 ppm, broad multiplet
^ = 2.02 ppm, singlet
&= 0.92 ppm, doublet (J = 7 cps)
Anal.

%

Calculated

Observed

Carbon 69.61. 69.82
Hydrogen 8.99 8*99
Oxygen 21.40
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Equilibration of Compound (57).--To 5 ml of methanol, in which
20 mg of sodium metal had been dissolved, 40 mg of (57) was added.

The

reaction was stirred at room temperature under a nitrogen atmosphere
for 24 hours.

The reaction mixture was then poured into ice water and

extracted three times with ether.

The combined ether extracts were

washed with water, cold dilute HC1, water and saturated sodium chloride
solution.
fate.

The ether solution was filtered through dried magnesium sul¬

After removal of the solvent 32 mg of a crude product remained.

Recrystallization from ether-petroleum ether afforded pure (58), mp
72.0-72.5°.
\ CH2C12 _ 2.80, 3>45> 3>50} 5>83j 8 90} 9>05> 9>45} 9 95}
* ' max

*

NMR (CCl^): ^ = 4.01 ppm, broad multiplet
^ = 0.96 ppm, doublet (J = 7 cps)
Anal.

%
Carbon
Hydrogen
Oxygen

Calculated

Observed

72.49

72.45

9.96

9.80

17.56

Acetylation of (58).--To a solution of 32 mg of (58) in 1 ml of
dry pyridine was added 3 ml of acetic anhydride.

The reaction was

stirred at room temperature under a nitrogen blanket for 17 hours.
After normal work up the crude crystalline product was recrystallized
from petroleum ether yielding 20 mg of (57), mp 59-62°.

Comparison of

the infrared and N.M.R. spectra of pure (57) and acetylated (58), as
well as its mother liquors, showed all to be identical.
ing point gave no depression with authentic (57).

A mixed melt¬
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Equilibration of (57) in CH^OD.--To a solution of 5 ml of CH^OD
in which 20 mg had been previously dissolved was added 20 mg of (57).
The reaction and work up were carried out in exactly the same manner
as in the case with undeuterated solvent.

The crude product, 17 mg,

was analyzed by the mass spectrograph which showed a parent peak at
m/e = 185.
NMR:

<§. = 4.01 ppm, broad multiplet

y

*

5 =0.95 ppm, broad singlet

Jones1 Oxidation of (58).■■To a solution of 10 mg of (58) in
4 ml of acetone (reagent grade) was added 0.025 ml of Jones' reagent.
The^ reaction was run and worked up in the normal manner.

The crude

product, 10 mg, was found to be identical with (37) by infrared, N.M.R.
and V.P.C.

(Ucon column) analysis.

Preparation of Compound

(59).--A mixture of 52 mg of (58), 1 ml

of ethylene glycol, 10 ml of benzene, and a catalytic amount of j)-toluenesulfonic acid was refluxed, using a water separator, for five hours.
The mixture was cooled, poured into ice cold dilute NaOH and extracted
with ether.

The ether layer was washed with water until netural and

with saturated sodium chloride solution.

After filtering the ether

solution through dried magnesium sulfate, the solvent was removed
yielding 65 mg of crude product (59) which refused to crystallize.
The mass spectrum of (59) showed a parent peak at m/e = 226.

^ max "

2 80

*

’

3 42

'

’

7 85,

'

8 45

*

’

9

‘°6,

10 05

-

’

10 25

-

>

10.50,

10.90ytt.
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Preparation of Compound

(60).--To a solution of 30 mg of chromium

trioxide in 1 ml of pyridine was added 65 mg of (59) in
dine.

1 ml of pyri¬

The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 12

hours, then poured into ice water and extracted three times with ether.
The combined ether extracts were washed with water until netural and
with saturated sodium chloride solution.
tered through dried magnesium sulfate.

The ether'solution was fil¬
Evaporation of the solvent

yielded 60 mg of crude product which was chromatographed on basic
alumina (activity III).
pound

The chromatography product, 51 mg, was com¬

(60) which resisted all attempts to induce crystallization.

The

mass spectrum of (60) showed a parent peak at m/e = 224.

\CS2 - 3.45, 3.50, 5.83, 7.44, 7.69, 7.80, 8.30, 8.48, 9.15,
9.41, 9.59,

10.00, 10.35, 10.51, 10.80, ll.lOytt.

Wolff-Kishner Reduction of (60).--To a solution of 16 mg of (60)
in 5 ml of ethylene glycol was added
potassium hydroxide.

1 ml of hydrazine and 200 mg of

The mixture was heated at 105° for nine hours

and then the temprature was raised to 180° for an additional nine
hours with the condenser water off.

A dry ice-acetone trap was used

to trap any product blown out of the solution as oxygen-free nitrogen
was passed through the reaction mixture during the entire procedure.
The reaction mixture was cooled and poured into ice water and extracted
with ether three times.

The combined ether extracts were washed with

water until neutral and with saturated sodium chloride solution.
ether solution was filtered through dried magnesium sulfate.

The

Evapo¬

ration of the solvent yielded 13 mg of crude product which was identical
by infrared and V.P.C. analysis with the ketal (61) from J.L. Lin.

14
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Reduction of Compound (52).--To a solution of 23 mg of (52) in
1 ml of ether was added 50 ml of liquid ammonia and 0,5 ml of methanol.
Lithium wire was added and the solution was kept blue for five minutes.
Then ammonium chloride was added to quench the reaction and the ammonia
was allowed to evaporate.
extracted with ether.

The residue was taken up in water and

The ether layer was washed with dilute HC1,

water and saturated sodium chloride solution.
filtered through dried magnesium sulfate.

The ether solution was

Evaporation of the solvent

yielded 18 mg of crude product which was chromatographed on alumina
(activity III) yielding 6 mg of diol (47), mixed mp 141-143°, and 5 mg
of diol (48), identified by infrared analysis.

Preparation of Compound

(62).--To a solution of 200 mg of diol (47)

in 1 ml of dry pyridine was added 5 ml of acetic anhydride.
tion was stirred at room temperature for 12 hours.

The reac¬

The mixture was

poured onto ice and worked up in the usual manner yielding 290 mg of
a crude solid product.

Recrystallization from petroleum ether gave

pure (62) with mp 53-54°.
XCS2 - 3.42, 3.50, 5.78, 7.28, 8.00, 8.65, 8.75, 8.85, 9.70, 10.23,
10.60, 10.85, 10.90JJL.
NMR (CCL^):

<§ = 1.98 ppm, singlet
^ = 1.94 ppm, singlet

h
Anal.

%
Carbon
Hydrogen
Oxygen

= 0.90 ppm, broad doublet
Calculated

Observed

67.13

67.22

9.02

9.16

23.85
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Preparation of Compound (63).--To a solution of 70 mg of (62) in
50 ml of methanol was added 320 mg of potassium hydroxide.

The reaction

mixture was refluxed for 40 minutes under a nitrogen blanket and then
poured onto ice and extracted three times with ether.

The combined

ether extracts were washed with cold water, cold dilute HC1, water and
saturated sodium chloride solution.
sodium sulfate.

The ether solution was dried over

Evaporation of the solvent gave 58 mg of a crude pro¬

duct which was chromatographed on alumina (activity III).

The chroma¬

tography yielded 14 mg of diol (47) and 32 mg of monoacetate (63),
representing 76% of the theoretical yield based on recovered (47).
Recrystallization of (63) from ether-petroleum ether gave a pure pro¬
duct with mp 78.5-79.0°.
CS
")k
2 - 2.80, 3.42, 3.50, 5.78, 7.28, 8.00, 8.80, 9.60, 10.20,
J
»max

10.62, 10.89 /t.
NMR (CC14)::

<3 =
%

1..96 ppm, singlet

^ = 1.00 ppm, broad doublet
Anal.

%

Calculated

Observed

Carbon 68.99 68.95
Hydrogen 9.80 9.70.
Oxygen 21.21

Preparation of Compound (64).--To a solution of 90 mg of (63) in
10 ml of acetone (reagent grade) was added 0.17 ml of Jones' reagent.
The reaction was run and worked up in the normal procedure.
product, 82 mg, crystallized on standing.

The crude

Recrystallization of the

crude product from petroleum ether gave pure (64) with mp 57.5-58.0°.
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"\ cs

A 2 - 3.42, 3.50, 5.78, 5.83, 7.28, 7.33, 8.01, 8.32, 8.90,
/ v max

9.40, 9.67, 10.15,

10.40, 10.60, 10.97^.

NMR (CCl^): = 4.67 ppm, broad multiplet
<$ = 1.96 ppm, singlet
<£= 1.00 ppm, doublet (J = 6 cps)
Anal.

7o

Carbon

Calculated
69.61

69.39

8.99

8.82

Hydrogen
Oxygen

Observed

21.40

Equilibration of Compound (64).--To 5 ml of methanol, in which
20 mg of sodium metal had been dissolved, 40 mg of (64) was added.

The

reaction was run and worked up in an identical manner to the equili¬
bration of compound (57).

The crude product, 33 mg, was chromatographed

on alumina (activity III) giving 28 mg of compound (65) which resisted
all attempts to crystallize it.

The mass spectrum of (65) gave a

parent peak at m/e = 182.
X°S2 - 2.80, 3.42, 3.50, 5.83, 7.28, 7.56, 8.45, 8.80, 9.15, 9.48,
9.78, 10.42, 10.89/1.

Acetylation of Compound (65).--To a solution of 43 mg of (65) in
1 ml of dry pyridine was added 3 ml of acetic anhydride.

The reaction

was stirred at room temperature under a nitrogen blanket for 17 hours.
A-fter normal work up the crude crystalline product was recrystallized
from petroleum ether yielding 29 mg of (66) with mp 88.5-89.0°.

\CS2 - 3.42, 3.50, 5.78, 5.83, 7.30, 7.56, 8.05, 8.55, 8.74, 9.20,
max

9.65, 10.43, 10.70^.
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NMR (CCl^): 6 = 4.67 ppm, broad multiplet
1.97 ppm, singlet
II

1.00 ppm, doublet (J = 7 cps)

%

Calculated[

Carbon

69.61

69.52

8.99

9.30

Anal.

Hydrogen

Observed

21.40

Oxygen

Preparation of Compound (67).--To a solution of 25 mg of (65) in
5 ml of dry pyridine was added 50 mg of j>-toluenesulfonyl chloride.
The mixture was stirred at room temperature overnight.
work up the crude yield of (67) was 36 mg.

After normal

This product was not puri¬

fied further.
"X CS2 - 3.42, 3.50, 5.83, 7.55, 8.45, 8.54, 9.11, 9.26, 9.67,
/\ max
9.85, 10.37, 10.64, 11.00, 11.70, 12.36, 12.70, 14.60jx.

Lithium Aluminum Hydride Reduction of Compound (67).--To an ether
solution of the crude (67) prepared above was added a twofold excess
of lithium aluminum hydride.
ature for 24 hours.

The slurry was then decomposed with water and

acidified with 1 N HC1.
twice with ether.

The reaction was stirred at room temper¬

The aqueous acidic fraction was extracted

The combined ether layers were washed with water

until neutral and with saturated sodium chloride solution.
solution was filtered through dried magnesium sulfate.

The ether

Evaporation of

the solvent yielded 15 mg of a crude material that was identical by
infrared and V.P.C. analysis with a mixture of monohydroxy compounds
(68) furnished by J.L. Lin.

14
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Preparation of Compound

(71).--To a solution of 15 mg of (65) in

5 ml of acetone (reagent grade) was added 0.04 ml of Jones' reagent.
The reaction was run and worked up in the normal manner.
product, 14 mg, was a single peak in the V.P.C.

"X

The crude

(Ucon column).

CS
2 - 3.42, 3.50, 5.83, 7.33, 7.64, 8.34, 8.96, 9.27, 9.80,
max

jx.

10.20, 10.51, 11.00
NMR:

S.

= 1.10 ppm, doublet (J = 7 cps)

Equilibration of Compound (71).--To a solution of 5 ml of methanol,
in which 20 mg of sodium metal had been dissolved, the crude (71)
obtained above was added.

The reaction was stirred at room temperature

under a nitrogen blanket for 24 hours.

The reaction mixture was then

poured into ice water and extracted three times with ether.

The com¬

bined ether extracts were washed with water, cold dilute HC1, water and
saturated sodium chloride solution.
through dried magnesium sulfate.
a crude product remained.

The ether solution was filtered

After removal of the solvent 12 mg of

This product was identical with (37) by

infrared, N.M.R. and V.P.C. analysis.
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